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表的な尺度としてM巴hr油 ian& Epatein 20)とDavis21)の尺
度があるO
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Summary 
Many factors are involved in understanding others in the relationship between patients and nurses. The individual human 
being becomes the foundation for self-understanding and understanding others. 
Nurses and patients try to understand each other in interpersonal relationships. ConsequentIy， there are the foIIowing factors 
which int1uence understanding oth巴rs;self-discIosure， recognition of the relationship to others， interpersonal orientation， eliciting 
intimate discIosur巴fromothers， empathy and self-acceptance. 
The factors which relate to mutual und巴rstandingw巴reexamined. A conceptual examination was done on empathy and 
self-acc巴ptancewhich is important for und巴rstandingoth巴rs.
